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What to do if your method contradicts the append process 
 

1. To resolve the append errors, export the “offending” methods (the one(s) causing the errors in the 
append) by clicking on the method (Under Impact assessment/Method) and then File/export.   
Note: If there are more than one, export one method at a time. 

   
 

2. Then open the “methods” library project under File/Open project 
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3. Delete the offending methods by clicking on methods under impact assessment, then select the method 

and click “delete” on the right side.   

 
 

4. Next run the append  
a. Go to the “Substances” section under “General Data” in the LCA explorer screen (home). Click on 

the “Append” button.  
b. A new window will open. Click the “Load” button on the right hand side and select the append file 

“AppendSubstancesMethodsUpdatennn.xls”. This file is found in the same location where you 
installed the “methods update database”. 

i. The append file name corresponds with your version number, so if you are using version 
8.2.3, your append file will be “AppendSubstancesMethodsUpdate823.xls” 

c. You can ignore the message “Some lines are not read. Do you want to see the errors?” by clicking 
No. 

d. Now click the OK button on the bottom of the window. After final confirmation the substance list 
will be appended. This will take half an hour until several hours, depending on the speed of your 
computer. 
 

5. After finishing the Append action, you may want to create a backup of your updated database via File> 
Database Management> Backup/Restore> Backup. 
 

6. Finally import the CSV with the offending methods. 
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